Introductions: All members present shared their name and relation to the school

All council members will need to watch the video attached to Meeting Agenda about Introduction to School Community Councils (Introduction to School Community Councils) and https://www.schools.utah.gov/schoollandtrust

Discussion of Timeline for year 2021

Reading and Math Goals - Aids for both
Technology -
  - Michelle Hall - Money for upkeep with Chromebooks can come from other funds besides Trust Funds

RISE Data -
Sage proficiency levels for 2018. Last 2 year not available. No data for Language Arts. Dibels Data more accurate
  - Jenny Call - Math data, from classroom and tests?
  - Emma Slade - Dibels test results are more useful for teachers
  - Michelle Hall - Will provide Dibels results to council
FUNDS -
- Michelle Hall - social and emotional learning - 2 behavior coaches
- Technology - PLC -- Art Teachers, Reading and Math Groups
- When discussing where Funds go, we need to ask “Does it benefit all of our students?
- $75,493 Funds this year. Extra $1000 to use for books/library/baggy books

What to do with Leftover Funds? Motion to use Funds towards Library books and possible baggy book program

-Anne Sutherland - extend Baggy book program to all grades? A survey was sent to small group of parents (about 60) with questions about providing reading incentives, and an extended baggy book program to include grades 3-5. The results of the survey were more favorable to extending the baggy book program. [https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-MVDT8PBZ7/](https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-MVDT8PBZ7/)

Another survey will be sent out to include ALL parents and faculty at Fiddlers Elementary School

Those in favor believe that the baggy book extension would be giving all children access to books, and introduce them to genres not normally chosen. Those not in favor of the extension believe that children in grades 3-5 want to be able to choose their own books, and can do so in their classrooms.

- Julene Weaver - Library needs for non fiction books. Baggy books would be helpful to broaden horizons of genres children usually choose.

- Cat Webb - Accelerated Reader program. Books that come with
tests for reading comprehension. Readers can earn points.

-Anne Sutherland - will do research on baggy-book program and accelerated reader program for next meeting.

Next Meeting: January 14th in person.